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USE OF REMOTE SENSING TO QUANTIFY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIAL AND TO DEFINE GEOLOGIC LINEATIONS
Dickey-Lincoln School Lakes Project, Maine
by

H.L. McKim and C.J. Merry

INTRODUCTION
During November 1974, the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory
(USA CRREL) and the New England Division - Corps of Engineers (NED-CE), Foundations and
Materials Branch, began a study to evaluate the use of state-of-the-art remote sensing techniques
in the delineation and quantification of surficial geology units to define various types of construction material. The primary objective of this study was to prepare a photogeologic base map to map
surficial geology units within a six-mile radius and a four-mile radius of the major Dickey-Lincoln
School dam site and dike areas, respectively. The secondary objective was to prepare a regional
geologic lineation map from LANDSAT imagery.
This report discusses the preparation of the photogeologic base map, the mapping of the surficial
geology units and the calculation of available construction material within the project area. This
report also presents an analysis of the lineation patterns observable on LANDSAT imagery for the
Dickey-Lincoln area.

BACKGROUND
Glacial geology
Very little is known about the glacial geology of the St. John and Allagash Rivers, located in the
northernmost portion of Maine (Fig. 1). However, the headward areas of these rivers were once occupied by the Laurentide ice sheet (Fling 1971), which originated from a Labrador center during
the Wisconsin glacial period (Leavitt and Perkins 1935).
The St. John River valley is an alluvial floodplain bordered by low terraces of fine gravel and
sand and higher level terraces composed of irregular kame and till gravels. Above the confluence of
the Allagash and Little Black Rivers, the St. John River valley widens. A lake formed in this area
during the Wisconsin glaciation period, whereas ice filled the remainder of the valley (Leavitt and
Perkins 1935). In many instances large gravel deposits are now located within the formerly icefilled valley.
The preglacial Little Black River flowed parallel to the direction of ice movement over sandstones and shales. The Little Black River valley has the steep sidewalls and relatively flat stream
bottom of a typical glaciated U-shaped valley (Flint 1971). In contrast, the St. John River valley
lies perpendicular to the direction of ice movement and is asymmetric, with a steep northwestern
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side and a gently sloping southeastern side. In other areas of Maine, northeast-southwest-trending
valleys are also found. The steepened sidewalls are not attributed directly to jointing in the rocks,
but result from glacial erosion and plucking action occurring along joint patterns (Leavitt and Perkins 1935).
Tectonics
Appalachian stratigraphic-tectonic zones and deformational sequences are related to late Precambrian to Ordovician expansion, followed by Ordovician through Devonian contraction of a
Proto-Atlantic Ocean (Bird and Dewey 1970"). During the late Precambrian, a continuous North
American/African continent began to distend along a narrow zone associated with the early development of a tensional plate margin. Distension eventually led to the establishment of an accreting
plate margin along an Appalachian Atlantic midoceanic ridge. A new oceanic lithosphere was produced during the spreading-expanding phase of Appalachian Atlantic development and lasted until
Ordovician times. A miogeoclinal carbonate/starved continental rise couple was established, separated by a sharply defined bank edge after the postglacial Cambrian transgression of the continental shelf. This was deformed during the Ordovician by processes associated with the continental
plate consumption. During Devonian times, a continental collision resulted in the Acadian deformation (Bird and Dewey 1970).
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The Appalachian orogen in New England consists of
a group of three distinct zones, A, B, and C, shown in
Figure 2 (Bird and Dewey 1970). Zone A, in the DickeyLincoln area, consists of a region dominated by the Ordovician orogeny (Taconic), but also affected by the Devonian orogeny (Acadian). A northwest-trending strip called
Logan's Zone acted as a stable, nonvolcanic, orthoquartzite-carbonate miogeocline before the Taconic orogeny and
then became a linear zone of exogeosynclinal subsidence
and westward thrusting (Dietz and Holden 1967). Within
Logan's Zone the basement rock occurs as brittle uplifts
and thrust welts dating from the Taconic orogeny.
Zone B comprises Cambrian to lower Devonian sediments and volcanics that have undergone Acadian deformation. Zone C is composed of late Precambrian volcanics and sediments, deformed by Precambrian folding
and block faulting.

The major regional tectonic structure present in this
area is the Connecticut Valley-Gaspe synclinorium with
middle Paleozoic beds transitional between the miogeoFigure 3. Regional tectonic strucsynclinal and eugeosynclinal zones (Cady 1969). The
tures in New England (modified
Green Mountain-Sutton Mountain anticlinorium lies to
from Zen et al 1968).
the northwest of this structure, while the Bronson HillBoundary Mountain anticlinorium is located to the
southeast (Fig. 3). It has been suggested that the Bronson anticlinorium was the late Cambrian/early
Ordovician axial site of a major deformation (Penobscot orogeny) which spread westward to become
the Taconic event of Logan's Zone in middle to upper Ordovician times (Bird and Dewey 1970). This
zone was a region of persistent instability and volcanism in late Ordovician times. The entire area lies
within the New England-Maritime belt tectonic province (King 1951). The structural features of this
tectonic province are summarized as being dominantly supracrustal Precambrian rocks underlying a
relatively thin cover of Paleozoic units (Hadley and Devine 1974). Most of the structural trends have
been overprinted by Paleozoic deformation so that any Precambrian structure cannot be related to
regional seismic activity.
A principal region of earthquake activity (Fig. 4) occurs in northeastern New York and parts
of Quebec (Hadley and Devine 1974). Many earthquakes have been recorded since the 17th century, some with a Modified Mercalli intensity of IX or higher. More than 64 earthquakes have
occurred in the Montreal area and in the area northeast of Quebec City, and seismic activity still
continues. This region is also characterized by a west or west-northwest-trending high-angle fault
set extending into the Laurentian Shield (Hadley and Devine 1974). A northeast-trending set is
limited mainly to the eastern border of the Canadian Shield along the boundary of the Appalachian
tectonic system. Epicenter alignments indicate control by these fault sets; however, individual
trends cannot be determined in places of high earthquake activity. Most of the earthquakes have
occurred in the high-angle fault region associated with relatively late disruption of the shMdi,
which indicates that the Precambrian structures are not involved.
Bedrock geology
A reconnaissance geologic map of the Dickey-Lincoln area (Fig. 5) shows units ranging in age
from middle Ordovician to probably middle Devonian (Boudette et al. 1968). Within the immediate dam site area five bedrock geologic units out of a total of 10 mappable stratigraphic units were

E X P L A N A T I O N
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Figure 4. Major historic earthquakes in the northeastern United States (modified from Hadley and
Devine 1974).
The center of each triangular symbol indicates the epicentral location of one or more seismic events, plotted to
the nearest 0.1 degree of latitude and longitude. The intensity shown is maximum Modified Mercalli (MM) intensity in the epicentral area of the largest event at the plotted location. Most locations are based on observations of intensity rather than on instrumental records.
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Figure 5. Reconnaissance geologic map of Allagash U.S. Geological Survey quadrangle (modified from Boudette et al. 1968).
delineated on the Allagash U.S. Geological Survey topographic quadrangle: 1) an upper Silurian
unit (Ss), a gray slate with minor gray siltstone and calcareous sandstone; 2) an upper Silurianlower Devonian unit (Dsq), orthoquartzite and minor sandstone and siltstone; 3) a lower Devonian
unit (Dsg), graywacke and gray slate;4) a lower Devonian unit (Ds), gray slate and minor graywacke;and 5) a lower Devonian unit (Dss), cyclically bedded gray slate and sandstone.
The stratigraphic units within the St. John River Basin trend northeast and generally parallel the
St. John and Allagash Rivers. Polymictic conglomerate, limestone, felsite, quartz-pebble conglomerate, orthoquartzite and greenstone were found to be locally important as distinctive marker units,
with slate, graywacke and arkose composing the largest volume of rock (Boudette et al. 1968).
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Figure 6. Aerial view of St. John River, west of Fort Kent, Maine, showing three directions
of lineations.

LINEATION ANALYSIS
An aerial reconnaissance was accomplished 15 May 1975 to check the major lineations observed
on the LANDSAT imagery (Fig. 6). A lineation map of the Dickey-Lincoln area is shown in
Appendix A.*
Many of the linear features observed on the LANDSAT imagery may or may not be directly
correlated to faults. However, the intent of this study was not to field check all the linear
features. The locations of lineations close to the dam and dike sites were of primary importance
in this study.
Folded Cambrian-Ordovician rocks occur in the western part of the St. John River Basin, and
Devonian-Silurian rocks occur over the remainder of the basin (Fig. 7). The compressional force
of the latest pulse in the Acadian orogeny resulted in thrust faulting along lines of weaknesses.
Later, normal and reverse faulting active from the Devonian throughout the Triassic offset the
thrust faults at a 60° angle. This separated the strike directions of the deposited CambrianOrdovician-Devonian sediments. From the late Triassic to the present, the North American and
African continents separated, releasing the compressional force and allowing an influx of basaltic
magma to intrude along the fault planes. The last extensive Wisconsin glacial advance retreated
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* Appendixes A and B are published in Part II of this report.

northwest across Maine and eastern Quebec, eventually uncovering the St. Lawrence lowland. The
subsequent release of pressure resulted in an unstable equilibrium situation. Asa result, the area
underwent isostatic equilibrium as the Devonian rocks moved downward, causing the edge of the
Precambrian silicic basement rock near Quebec to fracture.
Today the Quebec region is still technically active and will remain so until this area reaches
isostatic equilibrium within the Precambrian basement rock. Because the Dickey-Lincoln area
has been gradually adjusting to isostatic equilibrium deep within the sediments overlying the
Precambrian basement, major earthquakes do not occur in this region. The east- and northeasttrending lineations in this region are probably thrust faults dipping 45° to the northwest, along
which the major rivers presently flow (App. A). These faults in places offset the major drainage,
and as a result, smaller streams have formed which drain into the main drainage channels. The lineations occurring immediately south-southeast of the St. Lawrence River are attributed to bedding
folds of the Cambrian-Ordovician rocks (App. A).

APPROACH
Geologic terms
The following definitions of surficial geology units were used in this study (Gary et al. 1973):
Alluvial fan - A low, relatively flat to gently sloping mass of rock material deposited by streams
and usually shaped like a segment of a cone.
Alluvial terrace - A stream deposit composed of unconsolidated alluvium.
Esker — A low, narrow, sinuous, steep-sided ridge composed of irregularly stratified sands and
gravels.
Floodplain - An area of relatively smooth land composed of sand and clayey alluvial sediments
deposited adjacent to a stream channel.
Glacial moraine - An accumulation of unsorted, unstratified till.
Kame - A long, low, steep-sided hill or short, irregular ridge composed of poorly sorted and
stratified sand and gravel.
Kame terrace - A ridge consisting of stratified sands and gravels deposited by a glacial meltwater
stream.
Outwash - Stratified sands and gravels removed or "washed out" from a glacier by meltwater
streams.
Outwash terrace - A dissected and incised benchlike deposit composed of stratified sands and
gravels.
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Bedrock - A general term for outcrops or the solid rock underlying the soil or other unconsolidated, superficial material.
Till - Unsorted and unstratified drift, generally unconsolidated, deposited directly by and
underneath a glacier, and consisting of a heterogeneous mixture of clay, sand, gravel and
boulders varying widely in size and shape.
Till over bedrock - A layer of till overlying bedrock.
Wet outwash - Generally moist, tightly compacted sand and gravel material occurring in lowlying areas.
Wet till - Generally moist, tightly compacted till occupying low-lying or depressional areas.
Acquisition and use of photography
All available high- and low-altitude aerial photography of the study area is shown in Table I.
Initial analysis of the data products indicated that the most appropriate scale and resolution required
for the surficial geology mapping was^the black and white 1:33,600 scale photography taken in
1966, whereas the geological lineation map could best be prepared from the LANDSAT multispectral imagery (scale 1:500,000). Therefore, a working photomosaic of the entire St. John
River Basin above the confluence of the Allagash and St. John Rivers was used as a data base to
identify construction material based on surficial geology units (App. B). This required separation
of the photography into three sections with each section placed on a 4- X 6-ft Celotex board to
facilitate ease in mapping, layout and handling. The following overlays were prepared:
Drainage — Drainage patterns were delineated within the entire reservoir system. The full pool
elevation (910-ft) contour was transferred from the U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps to
the drainage overlay utilizing a Bausch and Lomb Zoom Transfer Scope.
Surficial geology — The relationship of the tones and textures evident on the photography to
topographic and geomorphic expression enabled 14 surficial geology units to be delineated. The
following surficial geology units were mapped: alluvial fan (AF), alluvial terrace (AT), esker (E),
floodplain (FP), glacial moraine (GM), kame (K), kame terrace (KT), outwash (O), outwash terrace (OT), bedrock (R), till (T), till over bedrock (T/R), wet outwash (WO) and wet till (WT).
Boring data locations — An overlay was prepared of selected boreholes drilled in 1966 by NEDCE in the Dickey Dam area. The logs from these were used to estimate the thickness of the 14
surficial geology units.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Verification of surficial geology mapping units
On 12-16 May 1975 a field trip was conducted in the Dickey-Lincoln area to verify the mapped
surficial geology units (App. B). Field descriptions of surficial material exposures, soil samples and
geomorphic positions were recorded and photographs were obtained of representative surficial
units within a six-mile radius of the proposed dam site. Surficial units were also field checked
along the Little Black River, the Hafey Brook dike area, the Falls Brook dike area and the
Campbell Brook saddle area.
Seismic surveys were accomplished at selected sites to estimate the depths of surficial geology
units (Table II). In addition, depths were estimated from the field descriptions, the soil auger test
holes and the 1966 NED-CE boring data.
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Table I. Available photography for the Dickey-Lincoln area, Maine.

Sensor

Focal
length
(in.)

U-2

RC-10

6.0

1:300,000

Aerochrome IR, type 2 4 4 3
(510-900 nm)

3 June and 17 Sept 1973

9X9

U-2

Vinten
(4 cameras)

1.75

1:445,715

3 June and 17 Sept 1973

2.25 X 2.25

3 June and 17 Sept 1973

2.25 X 2.25

3 June and 17 Sept 1973

2.25 X 2.25

3 June and 17 Sept 1973

2.25 X 2.25

Flight

Forest*
Service
NED-CE

Zeiss

SCS*

Format
Scale

Film

type

Flight

date

8.25

1:15,840

Black and white plus-X, type 2402
(475-575 nm)
Black and white plus-X, type 2402
(580-680 nm)
Black and white IR, aerographic, type
2424 (690-760 nm)
Color IR, aerographic, type 2422
(510-900 nm)
Panchromatic black and white

3.9

1:33,600

Panchromatic black and white

June 1966

9 X 9 prints; photo
index sheets

8.25

1:20,000

Panchromatic black and white

1966

Index sheet for
Allagash Plantation

1969

Photo index sheets of
Dickey-Lincoln area

CRREL

RMK/1S

6.0

1:20,000

Panchromatic black and white

Feb 1975

9X9

CRREL

Zeiss

6.0

1:20,000

Panchromatic black and white

May-July 1975

9X9

1:1,000,000

Black and white

LANDSAT

size

fin.)

Multi-Spectral
Scanner (MSS)

•U.S. Department of Agriculture

-

Available at 18-day
intervals

9X9

Table II. Estimated depths of surficial geology units.
Number of

Unit
Alluvial fan
Alluvial terrace
Esker
Floodplain
Glacial moraine
Kame
Kame terraee
Outwash
Outwash terrace
Bedrock
Till
Till over bedrock
Wet outwash
Wet till

Estimated
Depth ( f t )

Boring
Data

Observations

Seismometer

Field
measurement

15
27
175

3

1
2
2

10

1

2

3

IS
IS

2
1

28
33

7
8

1
J

38
5
15

8
1

4

3

4
10
io
10
2

10

2

The surficial geology units that were investigated in the field are described below:
A l l u v i a l f a n ( A F ) - C o a r s e s a n d s a n d g r a v e l s ; d e p t h 15 f t .

Alluvial terrace (AT) — Fine-grained interstratified sands and silts; depth 27 ft; terrace
position bordering major rivers and streams. (Fig. 8)
Esker (E) - Fine earth fabric with 65% < 3 / 4 -in. size, 25% %4-in. size, 10%>4-in. size with
few boulders >10-in. size; depth 175-200 ft. (Fig. 9)
Floodplain (FP) — Fine-grained sands and silts; depth 10-15 ft; adjacent to major rivers and
streams. (Fig. ltj)
Glacial moraine (GM) — Till; at two locations within the St. John River Basin.
Kame (K) - Well graded sands; depth 15 ft.
Kame terrace (KT) — Surface 4 ft fine to coarse sand; stratum from 4-8 ft 70% rocks of 0.1-2in. size; depth 15 ft. (Fig. 11)
Outwash (O) - Well-graded, very fine to coarse sand; material > 3 / 4 -in. diameter increases
significantly below 20 in.; some stratification but lenses usually not greater than 6-8 in. thick;
depth 28 ft; usually on 0-8% slopes. (Fig. 12 and 13)
Outwash terrace (OT) — Very coarse matrix with silt and sand seams occurring randomly throughout the 0-5 ft zone; size distribution estimated as follows: 25% < 0.1 in., 30% 0 . 1 - 3 / 4 in., 25%
3
/ 4 -4 in., 15% 4-6 in., 5% > 6 in.; depth 33 ft. (Fig. 14)
Bedrock (R) - Lower Devonian Seboomook formation which varied from a fissile slate to competent, massive, blocky quartzitic slate (strike N35^5°W, jointing N50-60°W, dip 70-75°) and
orthoquartzite; hilltop position. (Fig. 15, 16 and 17)
Till (T) — Generally unweathered till which varied from blue-gray compact clayey silt to a loose,
silty sand; large cobbles below 24 in.; depth 38 ft; 0-30% slopes. (Fig. 18 and 19)
Till over bedrock (T/R) - Similar to till unit; depth 5 ft; 0-20% slopes.
Wet outwash (WO) - Very coarse gravel and cobbles, moist and tightly compacted; depth 15 ft;
lowland position.
Wet till (WT) - Tightly compacted, similar to the wet outwash, but with more clay and silt:
depth 10 ft.
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Figure 8. Alluvial terrace sands and gravels along St. John River.

Figure 9. Esker along St. John River.
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Figure 10. Floodplain unit along Little Black River.

Figure 11. Kame terrace unit along St. John River.
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Figure 12. Fine-textured

outwash unit along St. John River.

Figure 13. Coarse-textured outwash unit along St. John River.
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Figure 14. Outwash terrace along Allagash River.

Figure 15. Fissile slate bedrock
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exposure.

Figure 16. Quartzitic slate bedrock

exposure.

Figure 1 7. Bedrock exposure along northern shore of St. John River near the dam centerline.
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Figure 18. Fine-textured

till unit.

Figure 19. Coarse-textured till unit.
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Table III. Areal extent of surficial material available for the Dickey dam site
(six-mile radius) and for Falls Brook, Hafey Brook and Cunliffe Brook dike
sites (four-mile radius).

Unit

Symbol

Alluvial fan
Alluvial terrace
Esker
Floodplain
Glacial moraine
Kame
Kame terrace
Outwash
Outwash terrace
Bedrock
Till
Till over bedrock
Wet outwash
Wet till

AF
AT
E
FP
GM
K
KT
O
OT
R
T
T/R

wo
WT

Dickey dam
site (yd2 J
620,000
8,360,000
1,860,000
3,720,000

6,200,000
16,700,000
22,300,000
28,800,000
128,000,000
101,000,000
6,490,000
4,030,000

Falls Brook
dike site (yd2)

1,860,000
5,260,000
310,000
4,030,000
2,480,000
18,600,000
53,600,000
52,000,000
7,430,000
3,100,000

Hafey Brook
dike site (yd1)

Cunliffe Brook
dike site (yd1)

310,000
1,240,000

198,000

3,410,000

2,920,000

310,000
8,980,000

1,730,000

1,240,000
13,300,000
65,400,000
24,200,000

4,340,000
81,800,000
36,900,000

4,030,000

14,600,000

Calculation of volume estimates of construction material
The areal extent of the surficial geology units found within a six-mile and a four-mile radius
surrounding the main Dickey dam site and the three dike sites, respectively, were quantified by
using an Antech Inc. planimetric color densitometer (Table III). The estimated depth of each
surficial geology unit was primarily selected from measurements made of field exposures (Table
II). In most instances the seismometer and well core data indicated greater depths than the field
measurements. However, some of the values may have been overestimated as higher elevations
were approached. This is especially true for the till and terrace units. The estimated depth of
each surficial geology unit (Table II) was multiplied by the areal estimate of each unit (Table III)
to compute the volume of construction material within the defined area (Table IV).
The quantities of impervious borrow required for construction of structures as detailed in
Design Memorandum no. 4 (NED-CE 1967) were determined by combining the till (T), till over
bedrock (T/R), wet till (WT) and glacial moraine (GM) surficial geology units (Table V). These
units were combined because all contained large quantities of fine-grained impermeable material.
The required quantities of random and select pervious borrow were calculated by combining the
alluvial terrace (AT), kame (K), kame terrace (KT), floodplain (FP) and wet outwash (WO) surficial
geology units because the primary particle sizes of these materials are those of sands and gravels.
The required gravel bedding and processed gravel are available from the alluvial fan (AF), esker (E),
outwash (O) and outwash terrace (OT) units (Table V).
Comparison of the estimates of available construction material determined by using remote
sensing techniques and ground surveys with those required for construction in Design Memorandum
no. 4 (NED-CE 1967) indicates that the required amount of material is available within a six-mile
radius of the Dickey dam and within a four-mile radios of the three dike sites. In most instances
the volume of available construction material was greater by a factor of 10. The only exception
occurred in the amount of gravel material required at the Cunliffe dike area. However, the total
gravel material can possibly be obtained by substituting the excess volume of pervious material
found at Cunliffe Brook.
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Table IV. Volume estimates of surficial material available for Dickey dam site
(six-mile radius) and for Falls Brook, Hafey Brook and Cunliffe Brook dike
sites (four-mile radius).

Unit

Symbol

Alluvial fan
Alluvial terrace
Esker
Floodplain
Glacial moraine
Kame
Kame terrace
Outwash
Outwash terrace
Bedrock
Till
Till over bedrock
Wet outwash
Wet till

AF
AT
E
FP
GM
K
KT
O
OT
R
T
T/R
WO
WT

Dickey dam
site (yd3)
3,100,000
75,200,000
108,000,000
12,300,000

Falls Brook
dike site (yd3)

Hafey Brook
dike site (yd3)

Cunliffe Brook
dike site (yd3)

16,700,000

1,550,000
11,200,000

1,780,000

11,200,000

9,640,000

8,650,000

17,400,000
310,000

31,000,000
15 5,000,000
245,000,000

20,200,000

1,550,000
44,900,000

27,300,000

13,600,000

L,620,000,000
172,000,000
32,400,000
13,300,000

681,000,000
88,400,000
37,200,000
10,200,000

830,000,000
41,100,000

1,040,000,000
62,700,000

13,300,000

48,200,000

Table V. Comparison of estimates of available construction material.

Material type

Dickey dam
(yd*)

Falls Brook
dike (yd3)

Hafey Brook
dike (yd3)

Cunliffe Brook
dike (yd3)

a. Quantification of surficial material units for the Dickey-Lincoln
School Lakes Project, Maine, obtained from this study.
Impervious material
(T, T/R, WT, GM)

1,800,000,000

780,000,000

884,000,000

1,150,000,000

Pervious material
(AT, K, KT, FP, WO)

151,000,000

91,500,000

68,800,000

20,100,000

Gravel bedding
(AF, E, O, OT)

51 1,000,000

27,300,000

15,200,000

0

b. Estimated quantities of borrow material required for construction
of Dickey-Lincoln School Project [from Design Memorandum no. 4 (NED-CE 1967)]
Impervious borrow

9,110,000

1,760,000

290,000

Random and select
pervious borrow

46,000,000

1,180,000

400,000

Gravel bedding and
processed gravel

798,000

113,000

31,000

55,000

7,000

CONCLUSIONS
Fourteen Surficial geology units were delineated in an 1100-square-mile area in northern Maine
from a photomosaic prepared from 1966 black and white photography (scale 1:33,600): alluvial
fan, alluvial terrace, esker, floodplain, glacial moraine, kame, kame terrace, outwash, outwash terrace, bedrock, till, till over bedrock, wet outwash and wet till. An initial surficial geology map was
prepared from the aerial photography and then verified by a field trip during May 1975. The surficial geology map was subsequently updated from the field reconnaissance (App. B).
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The areal extent of each surficial geology unit within a four-mile radius for the three dike sites
and a six-mile radius for the main dam site was quantified using a planimetric color densitometer.
The volumes of construction material were computed based upon these areal determinations and
estimated depths. Considerable time was saved using remote sensing techniques instead of conventional ground surveys.
The volume estimates obtained from this investigation were compared with the estimates of
required construction material computed during the initial design phase (NED-CE 1967). This
comparison showed that more material could be found within the prescribed area around the dam
and dike sites than was required for construction. Transportation of materials is a major cost in
dam construction. The reduction in transportation distances determined from this study could
result in considerable savings in cost.
The lineations observed on the LANDSAT imagery provided a sound base for analysis of possible
tectonism in the Dickey-lincoln area. It is believed that the east- and northeast-trending lineations
are thrust faults dipping 45° to the northwest. The north-trending and N60°W lineations are probably strikerslip normal and reverse faults dipping 80° to nearly vertical. It is felt that future movement along these faults will be negligible.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. It is recommended that specific sites within the six-mile and four-mile radius areas be selected
for more detailed surficial geology mapping with the lower altitude 1:20,000 aerial photography
obtained in May and June 1975. With this photography, the accuracy of the surficial geology unit
delineations will be increased as compared with the accuracy obtained with the 1:33,600 photography.
2. A more detailed field reconnaissance should be conducted to delineate the orthoquartzite
unit observed near Negro Brook and north of the St. John River near the Campbell Brook area.
This reconnaissance would enhance the possibility of obtaining more adequate quantities of competent bedrock for riprap purposes closer to the construction sites at reduced transportation costs.
3. The surficial geology units mapped at a scale of 1:33,600 should be transferred to the photogrammetric maps (scale 1 in. = 400 ft) to establish depth estimations that can be used to determine
more accurately the quantities of construction material available.
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